
The Nails and the Fense Story. Once upon a time, there was a boy who was the only 
child of his parents. However, he had a bad habit of getting angry easily and using 
harsh words to taunt people around him. His parents were unhappy with his behav-
iour and warned him many times to control his anger, but he didn’t listen.

One day, the boy’s father came up with an idea to help him control his temper. He 
gave him a hammer, a bag of nails and a piece of fence and told him to hammer a nail 
on the fence every time he got angry. Initially, the boy enjoyed doing it, but as days 
passed, the number of nails he hammered started decreasing, and he learned to con-
trol his anger.

Then his father asked him to remove a nail from the fence every time he managed to 
control his anger. The boy slowly removed most of the nails, but there were still a few 
left. His father then explained to him that the fence represented a person, and the 
nails represented the words he used when he got angry. Even if he removed the nails, 
the holes would still remain, and the fence would not be the same again. The father 
taught him to use his words carefully and not hurt people with them.

The Nails and the Fence: Moral of the story: We should always be mindful of our 
words and actions, as they can leave a lasting impact on others. It’s better to control 
our anger and avoid using harsh words that can hurt others.

Conclusion of The Nails and the Fence Story:
The story teaches us the importance of controlling our anger and using our words 
carefully. It’s easy to lose our temper and say hurtful things, but it’s much harder to 
repair the damage caused by our words. We should strive to be mindful of our actions 
and treat others with kindness and respect, even in challenging situations. 
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